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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 May 2012 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Club Classique is a very well known venue that has been much described before with lots of lovely
ladies working from a main location and an excellent larger roomed VIP annex. I on this occasion
visited the main establishment in an easy to find safe location with parking on the road nearby or in
various car parks only a short walk away. As always I found it very clean, with two cosy massage
rooms, an excellent shower room, and a downstairs waiting room.

The Lady:

?Amber? is a gorgeous well built lady (not overlarge but more big beautiful woman than stick insect)
destined to drive large natural boob lovers wild with desire! (Just look at the pictures on the CC
website! Which are her and accurate). As well as those assets she also has lovely longish brunette
hair, a dazzling smile on her very pretty face, a lovely curvaceous bum and an enchanting large
lipped clean juicy pussy (made for RO). Also she comes across as very friendly and chatty, with a
great sense of humour, is a very nice person to spend time with and has a great list of services to
temp you with (providing you?re clean, polite and respectful of course!).

The Story:

I phoned ahead of my visit to confirm who was working at CC that day and having checked a few
details booked in to see ?Amber?, on arrival I was offered a soft drink by a friendly lady who sent
me upstairs where ?Amber? was waiting for me and WOW there she was as I described above
wearing a black mini bra and panty set that barely contained all those fantastic womanly curves and
topped off with a giggle and smile!!! So having taken a quick shower and having had a chat about
likes and dislikes we were off with her massaging my back and front which lead on to some great
kissing and me fondling those glorious tits, I then massaged her working my way down her back to
her lovely bum where as she opened her legs and I was able to alternate between licking her lovely
juicy pussy and rimming her gorgeous bum, Fantastic!!! Then we moved to a 69 and I continued to
probe her pussy and arse with my tongue while she gave me some truly heavenly OWO until she
turned around to fully concentrate on sucking me and gave me the full porn star service with
amazing deep throat, ball licking and using her pierced tongue to maximum effect all along my shaft
from the tip to my balls, great to watch and truly awesome to feel!!! Then after another kissing
session she rolled on a condom and mounted my very erect shaft in cowgirl where we proceeded to
have several minutes of very enjoyable noisy thrusting, before we changed around to mish and
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things just went electric with much mutual writhing, moaning, groping and thrusting until just when I
thought things could not get any better it did and I ejaculated heavily several bursts of cum into the
condom in her pussy in a moment of sublime exquisite pleasure. Then we both came to a rest
panting and lightly kissing each other staying in this embrace for several lovely minutes (this is
always nice rather than the lady leaving the bed one millisecond after you cum!) before it was time
for me to take my leave. After a cleanup and settle up I dressed, kissed ?Amber? good bye and
thanked her for such an amazing time before I made my way out of CC and back to my car.

So a lovely lady with stupendous services and skills! At the great CC, with an amazing time had,
that left my post punt silly grin all over my face for days!
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